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Technology Center 

  Shana Wold     

  Joan Ford   Program Coordinator, Staff Senate 

MSU Billings Tiffini Gallant 
 

Information Desk Manager & Campus 
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New Student and Retention Services 

  Sheri Steiner 

MUSSA 
Vice 
Chair Admin Associate to Dean, City College 

Great Falls College MSU Carol Berg   
Testing Services Coordinator, Testing 
Center 

  John Frisbee   
Network & Communications Analyst, 
IT Services 

  Cheryl McGee   Facilities Services 

MSU Northern, Havre Debra Bradley 
MUSSA 
Chair 

Admin Associate, Office of Arts & 
Sciences, Graduate Education 

  Jennifer Anderson   
Admin Associate, Education 
Department 

  



 

 

Wanda LaCroix, Administrative 

Associate, University of Montana 

School of Journalism 

 "Wanda has helped me, a senior at 

University of Montana, to thrive and 

be  

successful.  I am in the ROTC program 

and will commission into the Army as 

an officer at the end of my senior 

year.  Wanda has been my greatest 

resource.  Even though I had specific 

college requirements for the Army 

that nobody at the Journalism School 

had seen or understood, Wanda 

made herself familiar with them and 

sat down and made sure I met them 

so I could graduate.  Whenever I was 

confused about requirements or 

unsure of how to handle a situation, 

Wanda would stop whatever she was 

doing and make time for me.  She is 

truly the backbone of the Journalism 

School.  She gives 100% to every 

student who comes through her 

door.  Wanda also actively seeks out 

and helps students with the difficult 

and confusing administrative 

requirements for the School of 

Journalism and the University of Montana.  For example, when graduation applications were due, 

Wanda made sure she visited all the seniors and set out the deadlines and the requirements in a 

manner that everyone could understand.  She even filled out a graduation application for seniors to 

reference so we could see what one looked like.  On top of that, when I found out that my graduation 

application needed to be submitted for Army approval, Wanda sat down with me and walked me 

through it, step by step.  After I was done with Wanda, there was no question that I would meet Army 

approval.  Without Wanda the Journalism School would not function in the efficient manner it does 

today.  I am eternally grateful for Wanda and for all the support and guidance she has given me 

throughout my four years at the University of Montana.  I credit her as one of the main people who 

helped me graduate and achieve my dream of becoming a United States Army officer." 
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Ali Young, Business Office 

/ Student Accounts, 

Helena College University 

of Montana 

 “Ali has been my 

cheerleader through it 

all!” is what Heather 

Page, a Pre-Nursing 

Student at Helena College 

will tell you when asked 

about Alice Young, Ali for 

short.  Ali works in the 

Helena College Business 

Office with Student 

Accounts.  Here is where 

Ali and Heather’s story 

begins.  Ali met Heather 

as she was attempting to 

return to college.  Heather 

had attended Helena 

College a few years ago and was met with significant life struggles that led to her leaving college and 

unfortunately leaving a large unpaid tuition bill.  Ali worked with Heather to set up a payment plan 

and continued to work with her until the plan was completed.  After that a friendship had developed 

and Ali continued to work with Heather on any questions or concerned she had with her college 

career.  From being there when Heather had her son to watching Heather come into her office 

jumping up and down over an A on a test, Ali always has her door “open” to what Heather needs.  Ali 

does this for many students at Helena College.  If they are struggling Ali takes the time to hear their 

story and then work with them to get the help they may need, from tutoring, to Job Services, to 

providing contact information at the VA.  Ali never turns her back on a student in need and she will 

do everything within her ability to make sure that student is successful or gets what is necessary to 

become successful.  Heather is scheduled to graduate in the fall of 2017 with an Associate of 

Science (AS) degree and plans to turn that AS into a Registered Nursing degree from Helena College.   

Heather, like other students at Helena College, knows that if she hits any stumbling blocks she can 

turn to Ali and find the caring Mentor that will provide her with the tools she needs to continue to be  

successful.  
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Andre Altans is a recent MSU retiree who worked in the Financial Aid Department where he 

specialized in helping Native American students with their aid packages and compliance 

issues.  He was also a servant leader providing excellence in customer service and he 

mentored many students with his life examples.  The campus community was invited to 

attend his retirement reception in recognition of his 36 years of loyal and dedicated service 

to MSUs students and their families, faculty, and staff.  Those in attendance included not 

only MSU faculty and staff, but also many of the students he mentored over the years, and 

their families, who voiced their appreciation and support of the gentleman who helped them 

(or their sons and daughters) become graduates of Montana State University.  Before Andre  

retired, he was nominated by student Steven Morgan to receive a Pure Gold Award; his 

nomination is as follows: 

  

“Andre is a kind, considerate and caring man who shows great concern for me and many 

other students that I have spoken to. He genuinely cares and does all that is within his 

parameters to ensure student success. He 

connects with students on a personal level 

that goes far beyond the norm of an 

institution that has so many people committed 

to the success of its students (in this respect 

MSU itself deserves the Pure Gold Award). He 

shares his own life stories in a way that makes 

me respect him and feel that my problems are 

not always as big as I make them out to be, 

but if they are, he fixes them!  In choosing a 

person from MSU that I would like to emulate, 

it is definitely Andre Altans: I would truly be 

blessed if I can grow to be a person like him 

who is altruistically dedicated to helping 

others. No matter how busy he is, he always 

has time for his students. He is retiring soon 

and will truly be missed by all of the students 

he has helped. MSU is losing a great, great 

person.  I wish him the very best of happiness 

as he retires and begins a new phase in his 

life. So long Andre. Be blessed!”   
  



 

 

My name is Mariah Bingeman I am from Moore, Montana. I graduated from MSU Northern with a 

Bachelor of Science in Health Promotion. All through my schooling at MSU Northern one person 

helped to mentor and guide me and that was Jennifer Anderson.  The first time that I met Jennifer 

was during the Spring 2010 when MSU Northern Held the “Young Women in Technology.” This 

brought high school girls to learn about the technical Sciences and to help increase the enrollment 

for women in a Nontraditional degree. Jennifer was one of the leaders. This program lasted for a 

three days and was held during my senior year in High School. I already planned to attend MSU-

Northern, so I thought that this would be a great opportunity to find out more information about the 

different programs that were being offered.  

The fall of 2010 was when I started classes at MSU Northern. Jennifer who worked in the Advising 

Center at that time helped advised me through what degree I should pursue in, what classes to take 

from which professors and which classes I still needed to take. I started working at the Advising 

Center right way and assisted Jennifer and her supervisor Ligia Arango. I assisted with filing, 

shredding, scanning documents and other miscellaneous jobs that they needed done. It was a fun 

working environment and I stayed there for a year.  

As I left the advising center and worked around 

different areas for the college Jennifer kept in 

contact with me and continued to help me with 

questions about school and helped when I 

needed someone to talk to. She has helped me 

tremendously throughout my whole college 

career and I am so grateful for that.  

Even after I graduated in May 2015 I have kept 

in contact with Jennifer. I stop to see her every 

once in a while and we got out to dinner every 

so often to keep in touch.  I have come to 

cherish her friendship and I plan on keeping in 

contact with her. We have a good time catching 

up with each other and I hope to create many 

more memories in our friendship! 

Jennifer Anderson is an Administrative  

Associate II with the College of Education, Arts & Sciences, and Nursing at MSU Northern. 

  



 

 

“Cameron Lee 

(third from left) 

poses with MSUB 

head coach Alex 

Balog (center), 

family, and 

teammates during 

MSUB’s Senior Day 

ceremony prior to 

his final career 

game as a 

Yellowjacket on 

Nov. 7, 2015.” 

 Men’s Soccer Coach: Alex Balog   

 

As an 18-year-old living the U.K. I was recruited by former MSUB Men’s soccer coach Dan McNally.  

In my first year, Alex was the assistant coach.  His transition from assistant coach to head coach is 

nothing short of exemplary. As an assistant, Alex had a more personal approach due to the slight 

flexibility in his position.  His charisma and warmth allowed the players to naturally bond and learn 

from him.  The opportunity to become head coach came a bit quicker than I think he thought it 

would. With a whole new squad, Alex has transformed the MSUB men’s soccer team from a bunch of 

boys, to stand-up men who people can be proud of.  I am fortunate to have had my story coincide 

with his.  As a player who has grown under his guidance, I have been fortunate enough to take a step 

back and assess the impact he has made on not only my path to becoming a man, but to every 

single other teammate that I have played with.  He is flexible and willing when he needs to be. He is 

firm and resolute when he needs to be.  He teaches the young men of this program lessons that they 

might not quite always understand yet, but I can most certainly guarantee you they will realize those 

lessons at some point.  Alex functions with an open door and open arms policy.  If I had to put myself 

in Alex’s shoes for even 24 hours, I know I would not be able to handle it in the way that he does.  I 

believe that Alex has been through a huge learning experience here in Billings, and this learning and 

passion for soccer and life has planted seeds into all of our outlooks on life.  At times I have 

disagreed with Alex, but now as I mature into a young adult, I can clearly see why he does certain 

things or makes certain decisions. He is a meticulous thinker who always weighs up the pros and the 

cons.  Almost every action that Alex makes has been thought through with compassion and ethicality.  

Additionally, Alex has the right balance of creating structure and creativity.  For that reason alone, 

that makes him a successful coach and person.  Although I may not have won the GNAC, he has 

taught me far more valuable lessons that no amount of silverware or titles could show for.   MSUB 

Men’s Soccer Player: Cameron Lee 

  

“Cameron Lee (third from left) poses with MSUB head coach 

Alex Balog (center), family, and teammates during MSUB’s 

Senior Day ceremony prior to his final career game as a 

Yellowjacket on Nov. 7, 2015.” 



 
 

Carol Berg, I don’t know how to begin to 

thank you.  You were there when I needed 

you most, I didn’t believe in myself.  What I 

found when I met you, is that you did believe 

in me.  From the minute I arrived at the 

Testing Center you made me feel welcome 

and special. I  listened to you talk to other 

people coming to take tests and saw that I 

wasn’t alone, you took individual time with 

each of us and made us feel like it mattered 

that we were there. I appreciate that you 

shared with me your own insecurities that 

you had when you started college.  I started 

to relax when you told me you had been out 

of high school for  

almost 30 years when you came to college.  

When I came out after the math section and 

you gave me my score, I was sure I had 

failed.  I remember your words, “there is no 

passing, no failing just placement”.  I was 

disappointed in my placement, and actually 

thought I might just skip the rest of the tests, 

study and try again so I could enroll in a 

different semester.  I had wanted to jump 

right in and get the highest score I could on the tests, this would save me money and time.  I started 

to believe in myself when you explained that I could achieve anything I want, I just had to make the 

commitment and put in the effort.  Before I went in for the next two sections of the test you took the 

time to make sure I knew exactly what to expect, gave me tips and the encouragement I needed to 

finish.  The tears of joy I shed when I learned I placed into the college writing class, was made 

sweeter when I looked at you and saw your eyes were full too.  You said you had goose bumps all 

over and when I hugged you, you hugged back. I am sure the lady in your office must have wondered 

what was going on.  When I left you said to make sure to check in with you after classes start. You 

better believe I will, I always know I have someone on campus I can turn to if I need a little “I believe 

in myself boost.”   

Thanks again, Tara 

 

University of Montana 

Judy Wellert 

406-243-5422 

Montana State University 

Joan Ford 

406-994-6895 
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